Newbees

First year in Bee Keeping
With Peggy Hammer
& Bill Barr
Why get into beekeeping

• Friends and Family
• Creative and Fun
• Make new Friends
• Honey and a great garden
Your First Time

• What to expect?
• What are the cost?
• Where are the supplies?
• What could go wrong?
Young Apiary
Peggy's Apiary
What’s in the Package?
Bees All Over the Place
Finally in the Box
Where are the Bees?
Hiving the Nuc
Top hiving it
Or is it?
First Swarm
Swarm Finds a Temporary Home
The Swarm concludes
Another Swarm?

• Silly queens
Bee Beauty
Added benefits
Present Day
Famous Sayings

• “It just depends on what you want to do”
• “Ask 2 beekeepers and get 5 responses”
• “Let bees be bees”